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Binglecupies Two Caw-re—fur sale at the counter
of ihe Uffice, ruad,by NuevaBoys.

irke*sekly Mercury and rdannfac.thrar
if , pablialsetrat the same office, on a double medium
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Threellikly- . lOO Threader.,
One ainoq: 1 50 Four do.,
Two -r 1:.• 300 Six do.,\
Threat ~ 400 One year,

`PEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
.c HiItOF.ULIA itt,Likstiax.

~-410014rusre..Is Tre..lsoarrs.
Six adsl4Z. 4111 00 Strzcintlis, V 5 00
One j421- - • 25 00 dne year, 35 00

rirtiater advertisement's in-Jiroi;ortion.
114PCARDS of four lines' Six tioi.i.•as a year.
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8 00

10 00
13 00

O' HA RA ROBINSON,
(CATS U. S. ATTORNEY,)

HAS removed bii Oltoo to No. 3 St. Clais7s.treet
vilt4

EDWIN 0. WILSON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Franklist. Venamigo Cowls Prnma.,

WILL attend promptly Itt an business entrusted
to his care--collections 'nude in Ventittn,

Chq.ion and Jciferscm counties
REITER TO

S. A. STOCIMOF & Co.
MURPHY, WILSON, &CO.. )
JOHN BIGLER,
Hon. Jaur.s KINn►.IR, k Franklin
HON. At.az. M'C•LVONT.
HON. JANES IV[LEON, Steubenville, Oki°.

july 23-Iy. -

O. ORLANDO LOOMIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Fourthstreet, above Smithfield.
jisiy I-Iy.

MAGRAW & M'KNZGUT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AI_lrE. removed their office to the Ne,e Court
lolue, in thereorn over the Sheriff's Office.

up 17-if.
Law Notice.

ANDREW BURK F

OFFICE removed to Smithfield street, helween
4th street and Diamond Alley, ORMSite Ylf Geo

We mem'. Tobacco Munufac ore. no 1G

Removal.
A H071 & WASIIINGTON, Attorney.' tit Lew;

1-Y.IL office on the north side o: Wylie it., :Id door
TIMof the Court House. HP 17

L:.ar Notice.
AMIr.9 CALLAN hasremoved to the rltml.rerx

ed • Alderman licSltuiters un Fifth at.

_ G. L. Robinson & M. Erßride,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

1:11rAVE removed their olEce to Grant street, a

Al,abort distance from Seventh street, towards the
Court Hasse.

nrCoetreyasicingaral other instrumentsof writing
'many and promptly executed. ap2l

AretticlDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Olinn in tin Diamond, beck of the old Court House,
impla Pittsburgh.

' Wk. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pitiabarkit Office in Bakewell's building, Omni
rirwiLLLA. Ansv Ix, Esq., will give his inten-

tion to myisnfiniabed business, and I recommend him
team patiwuKe of my friends.

• 10-7 WALTER FORWARD.

' Skater & Simpson, aittaraays at Law,
°Moe at the buildingformerly occupied try the Uni

te4l &reit bask, 4th street, bete ern Starletand tVtxxl
itreets.

cna%Liu, NV •Llin
Tcr2l-3m

EDWARD SIRESoN.

• Gan. L Selden, Attorney at Law,
Gem es Fourth ictrom,between %Vood and Smithfield
OrConveyancing And other instruments wri

dig legally and promptly executed.
inarl/41

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

CAEFICE,North side of Filth street, between Wood
wt! Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pu.

N..1). Collections mule on reasonable terms.
4-13 t

Sohn W. Burrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Lilig Removed in consequence alive late fire from
Third street to Bakewell's Buildings, oppowe

to the Court House. ap 16

Tkonine Donnelly, Attorney atLaw,
Office. near tims Court House, in Mellon's buildings

my 7
IL 111Larrow, Alderman,

Orme mirth side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep

James •Blalteir, alderman,
Office on Peon st., near the Market House, sth Ward

feb '25.
Dr. George Watt,

Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth.
awl 21. PITTiNCRGH

U. D. SELLERS, EL D.,
:REMOVED to Penn street, between Irwin and

Haadaueeu. five doors below Hand atree,t.
ap 15

HUGS 11,11TIMS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
A few doors below StClair at., Pittsburgh

dip 28-Iy.
Ward, Dentist,

Has removed to the place of his former residence, in
Pena street, two doors below Irwin. a la

Doctor Daniel McNeal,
-

Office on Filth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets, Pittiburiria. dee 10—y

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Simmers aad Commission Mer-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-ly Pittsburgh.
Jon jeDY V/17, JAMES 111'134VITT

J. & J. DVDEVITT,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures
geeerally, No. 224, Liberty, opposite 7th Street, Pitts.
burgh, Pa. sp 28•ly

.. JOHN W BLAIR,
BR Ifill RILANIYINIOTITHEE

AND
• SHOE PIPIDINGS STORE,

NO AM. WOOD STREET,
ect 2g PITTSBURGH

.PUltbigtpn'sl7nrivallett Macking,
MKNUFACtURED andsold xvholesale and retie!,
171- s one door below Smithfield: •
acct!-Iy.

J. a MUNTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty
july 1-ly PITTSBURGH, PA

Brownsville Juniata. Iron Works,
Edward Huglies, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehou.ie, Smithfield above Fourth street.
ser.lo.-r

rezipaSVIZINNEY, Jr.,
WHOLESALE AD RETAIL GROCER,

AND Dealer in Produce, at W. Greer's old stand,
No 46, coiner of Market and Liberty au-eets,

Pittsburgh.
N. B. The best of Groceriea kept constantly on

hand. [up gd3in_
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

thiek.sollers, Printers and Paper Makers,
• No. 44, Mmrketstreet.. ler 10

=EI =EI
CRUSE. & LIPPIVCOTr,

Commission, Prodoca, and Forwarding
Merchants,

No. 87 .5- 98 (old number) SMITH'S WHARF,
DALT IMORE, (MD.)

RILIEKENCES:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in
general. -jnn Is-Ern
M=l I=7EM:I

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
WHOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

FORVi A RDING MERCHANTS,
oz•txfts IN fItoDUCK t TITTSOURUII

MINIM

IRP Liberal advances in eaall or goal• rnrole on
con4ignments ofproduce, &c., at No, lt2, Liberty
ureet. m1.5

J.L.SHEE'S
CAS!, RAG IV +I REHM'S!.

Corscr of Peßoans, I,leia streets, Piltaba rely.

The highest price paid in cash for Country Ham
Rating Rope and Colton Waste. Also, (larder in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine. &c., at cash prices.

July 14,11v.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,
No. 2, Ferry stregt,

TMI V 23
J. Vogdes & Son,

ARCHITECTS AND !WILDER'S,

Smilkield Sired corncr ,f Diamond Miry.
pLANS and Spdfifh-ail ious finished in tho beet 34 2, le

INsmi at the oho:telt notice.
KgrEitmics.s: Logan & Kenn,Nly, II Childs &

C0...1 Woudwell, A Kramer, \V 13 &tau and Cul
tart &

jan. 19, llllS—ily.
DR. GEO. FELIX.

rnAcTIcING PHYSICIAN,
Corner ufSraitbneld street and Virgin A lky.

inly '26. 1845-if
MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Newt duor to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
junelS.

LUMBER, GROCERIES;PRODFC
♦ND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE.

Cornet ofPenn and Irwin streets

PITTSOVR4H.
e5- y

L. 0. REYNOLDS,
Wicrearrt.

NEW BOOK STORE
BOSWORT II & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Market streel,wext door to TAirrl erre(,

AREjust opening a new and extensive assortment
of Books and Stationery, which they will aril,

whole ale and retail at the h,weat priceo.
CHARLES A. McANULTY

Forwardbagand Commission merchant,
Agent for U. S Portable Bout Line, far the tranTorts-
tirm ofMerrhantfize toend from Pittsburgh, Bedrim ors,
Philadelphia. New York and Hillltoo. V

A. G. REUJUART,
(Late Reinhart 4. Strong.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,
PRODUCE 4. COMMfBSI6N MERMANT

No. 140 LlatitrY Sr., PITTSIBURGII, PA.
fel) 1

REMOVAL.
COOLEY & LAIRD,

Aterclusal Tailors,

HAI4: Removed to No. 2, Water street, near
the corner of Wood. and near the Spot from

whence they were driven by the fire, where they will
be happy to Are their old ettstorneri. iYI9-

Pittaburgh Infirmary,
Ili OR. tho reception and treatment of deformites
1 of the human frame, such us Club or Reeled
feel, contracted joints, Tory-meek and Strabismus or
Speinting,und of Diseases ofthe Eye, such as Ca•
laract, etc, under the care of

ALBERT G NV ALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

dec 31—dtf
Notice to Horsemen.

rl tiL PERSONS wishing. to have their horses
Nicked and Bobbed. by an experienced man

orn 1.11.3 °astern cities, can have it attended to at all
times—nt flolme.' Livery Stableon Third street, be-
tAr.,erif Marketand Wood, neat the Post Office.

N. B.—Horses kept at Livery by the day, week or
moutbat the above stable. mvl7•Sm

NOTICE.
rffittE subscriber having sustained a very heavy

oui by the late fire, is constrained to call upon
all who know themselves to be indebted to him ,to
settle their accounts as soon as possible. He het,ics
this notice will be promptlyattended to, as it is neettp-
sal vhe should have lands to recommence his buoincss.

He does not wish it to be understood that this no-
tice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers at the late fire.

ap 15 Jks
Public Notice

THE President, Diteciors and Company, known
as the "Farmers' Depo..it Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at the next meeting of the Legislature. of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, rnako application
fur the ptivtlego of issuing notes payable on de-
mand. THOMPSON BELL, Cushier.

Pittsburgh July Ist, 18,15jy30-dtJanl.3.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs and axles for Oarriagos
At Eastern Prices.

MHE subscribermanufacturesand keeps constant
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted.) Juniata Iron As:les, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated flub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicits a conttnuance of the patron-
age herotofute bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,
jan 4 St Clair et., near the Allegheny Midge.
JohnINTClookey, Tailor and Clothier,

Libect)street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,
. &Kith side. sep 10

Oka:les E. Kay,
WIVICILESALP. and Retail Bookseller, Paper

Dealer. Stationer and Bookbinder, corner of
Wood and Third streets. serail

Joh4icartwright,
CUTLP.Rand Snieal instrument Manufacturer

Nol9o Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-
ley, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment .31.

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools. Trusses, &c. je '24.

HE Sin of Ignorance is easily forgiven. Many ofT ahe "nosh-mm*1"o(the prearrit day are put outby
persons whohave no knowledge ofthe science of medi-
clue in theory or practice, and in older tohide their ig-
norance cry out loudly against the "Ignorant Preitaitd-
ers," nod bribe others to boast for them, which oft
times has gulled the unsuspecting. and for want of a
proper knowledge of the diseases they pretend to core,
no doubt think they core when they do not, therefore
they are to be pitied, but nut half so much as those who
take their '•resserable compounds," but they not only
lose their money, but miss the advantage of that ne-
cessary advice which the real practical physician, is
always able to give. We look to the tailor fur as im-
provement in the mode ofdress; tothe medical man for
an improvement in the science of medicine--and this
accounts for the great superiority of Dr Swayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry over all other
medicines ever offered to the public for the cure of all
disesses of the Lungs and Breast, Coughs, Colds,
Consumption. Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Com-
plaint, Pain in the Side and Breast, Broken Constito-
tiwt, &c. Remember always to inquire for the name
of Dr S'erayne, as all preparations which have the
name of Wild Cherry munched wen. stolen from the
great oriOnal preparation. The ,unnine i. only
prep..red by De Srayne, corner of Eighth and Var.,.

i'liihrilelphrl For I.y
WNI. TtiOltS.

p S•t nos I

ruldozutble Tailoring
)F.ING ronsolVed that bath to.arrelre,,l" nn trade

could n.it be curried on In the 11,0tnin! advarrin2c
iol and proprie!vrir, we ...vie 11101:noni lu

d1,14, ..e of our read. made stink: rind abandon
work entitelv. The cr•olt hn• been n laid:Al IN-
(.10:1:4: IN OUR 11USINLSS. aril it correspond
tror otn• in Our nininint to ettecurewiles% to theenv',

satisf3ctior of I,lr CUldtalleti. 11e would again tug
ken. foully to those who nsi.dr to Rot
FASI/1110,/ A BLE WORK WELL, MI A i)K,

'riot our uitention •hall Ledinrted rush.' HIGHEST
Gil OF CUSTOM NVORK; and pre-
pared w kb e% cry racilit y tr. adapt our wises to the tin
ioun tames in the c,timunit; we ran tarnish any sir I,

or gurtnent which fane) may di' tote, always aiming
in point of its lc to be
IN ADVANCE OF FVF.RT OTHER LSTAII-

LISHMENT
Tieing at till time* Aupplied with motet-lotto or every

cle,riitt inn ,we une rtrpareti to turn out the Allortest
toil/ .

-17— -•

pi Ice. OY 3)
1 in the Slate;

A LGEO, McCarit3E4444.ole-
WASHINGTON HOTEL,

Curlier of ,61. Clair and Pena street', l'illssnreg,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Ptoprtetur

rill LE proprietor begs ',save to ',guru bbirtinst gra! e
ful thanks to his fricud4 mud the public for pa4l

favor., and hopes, by attention, to merita continuation
of their patronage. Tim house is pleasantly situated
neat theExchange; it has a cceinnaodutions for travel-
ers, and a large room fur public meetings, dinner or
supper parties.

REFR ES El M EN TS
Always iron fly.n, prepared on the stowtent notice, with
the etioiciest the market swill afford. Oysters and
Oy-ter Soup, also Fresh Shall Oysters. received eve-
ry day during theoeuPun. Thegrritiv iit care has ',ern
token in the selection of wine. and liquors. A. saris.
ty of newspaprrs ore rnulurl) filed in the establish-
;neut.

P. S. A Elul. Luskrb Aerved ur very day at 11, A. M
lap 18.

Diswlntion.

TH' partnership heretofore existing between
James K. Logan and George Connell, under

the firm of J K Logan & Co. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All persons having claims against
the film, will please prevent them for settlement, and
all indebted will please make payment tuJ K Logan,
ale, iv duly authorised to settle the business of the
Concern. J K LOGAN,

riusburgb, August I, 1845
GEO. CONNELL

Dry Goods at Cost.

TAS. K. Logan. coruer of %Vote.) and Pifth stievts,
SIP over JI) Davis' Auction Rooms, being desirous
of changing his rtesetit bOsinesa. offers fur sale his
stock of Dry Goods now on hand, ut cost, comoriving
a large assortment of cloths, cassimures, sattinetts.
i.estingo, pinta, muslins,&c., and would respectfullyinvite the attention of those wishing to purchase as
he is determined to doseur hispresent business.

Atizost 1!145.—n0g 4.

Dissolution

THE firm of Cortooble, Burk, & Co, rt.., die
solved, by mutual consent, on the 11th inAt.

Constable L 'Strickler ore authorized to settle the
business athe hue firm, and as it is de,ired that the
same shall he closed without delay, it is hoped that
those that know themselves to be indebted will be pre-
pared to deLLIC Uri speedily as possible.

NATH. CONSTABLE,
EC:MUNI) BURKE,
J. S. STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh, July 18, 1845.

Sofetc and Vault Donrs manufactured as heretofore
at the old stand, Second street.

jy23-31n CONSTABLE R. STRiCKLER.
EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH

Hare Chance for good Investments .!

THE subscriber has laid out, and now offi•rs for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and ten building Lola, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about one-third of
a mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which w ill probably noon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Ward. No pro-
perty in the suburbs possesses superior advantanges, norhas any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from ono hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets all wide eventide. Must of the lots have
hen fronts, and as theyare of various sizes, and willbe sold, one lot, with the privilege of four or five; early
apolicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio RailRoad and the tail road survey by the State of Penn-
sylvania were both made alongside of this property,and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route 14 a Rail Rani from Pittsburgh tothe East. Coal can be delivered on this propet ty at a
much less coo than on the A/kgkeny tiver, and thereis always deep water at this part of the river.

E. D. GAZZAK,
au1254. Office Market between 3d$ 4th ate

ing,and none will be received that are not made in
the form and terms here prescribed:

'y (or we) propose to furnish, for the service of the
Indian Department, thefollowing goods, at the pricesaffixed G 3 them respectively, viz

(Hare insert the list of goods.)
"Deliverable in the city of New York, or St Louis,

on or before the day of next; and in case
of the acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being
prescribed by the department, I (or we) will exe-
cute a contract according to this egreeament, and give
satisfactory security to the department, within eight
days after the acceptance of this bid; and id case of
failure to enter into inch contract, and give such secu-
rity, I (or we) will pay to the United States the dif-
ference between the sums bidden by me, (or us) and
the sum which the United States may be obliged to pay
for the same articles."

OIIPICZ JAMAS AITAIRS,
September 30, 1845.

T. H ARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Commissionerof Indian Affairs

oet7-3tawtls Nov.

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM B. SMAFF.EII,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs- Lis friends and the
public generally, that be has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets, (male site
occupied by MrS. Scheyer previous to the Great Fire,
where he isprepared to furnish all articles in the line

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.
On the most moderate terms, and at the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
',homey favor him with their custom. A large as-
sot tmeot of

Clothing suited to the season.
consisting of Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats,of allcolon
various qualities. from $6 to $18; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Coats, vary-
ing in price from $1,25 to 6;together with a large stock
of Cloth, Cassimere,Sett inett, Tweed, Jeanand sum-
mer Pants—all of whizb have been recently manufac-
tured, and of thebeat materials, purchased at the late
reduced prices. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
Ai any PM nblishment in the city. He has also rt large
stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton and silk Cravat.,, scarf,
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and mist] only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, be is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a Manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invited
toroll and examine for themselves.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
so. .1, -2 Liberty st , two doorsfrom St. Clairstreet,

ASPLENDID assortment of Fall and Winter
Goods. The proprietor of this truly favored es-

tablishment announces to the Public, that Ire is prepa-
red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
sorted notice, and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Hirstaloutamla ibevcrrices of OM .4 oh. 113F.SICUT-

iT RJ n thecity, he will in all cases warrants goodfit.
He has a splen-

did assortment
of ♦ARICD and PLAIN

BEAVER CLOTHS,
Also superfine Blue, Black, Bnlvrn

and Invisible Green Cloths or all qual-
ities and variousprices to suit the purchaser_Hehas a splendid lot or vesting. or all patterns;
Sattinerta in great Tat iety: Shirts. Stocks,rtoacuns, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus.

penders, and every other article
is the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will sell LOW
FOR CASH

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to his old
Customers and the Public in general, rot the very lib-eral manner in which they have patronized his estab-lishment.and hopes by st, ict attentiue tarbusiness, and
selling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuation
of the same. C. Pd'CLOSKI.Y.

tug 20-6m.
LBATERR AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No.lol Wood street, 4 doors abate Dietesosel alley

PITTSBURGH.
TjASjust received a large supply of New York and

BaltimoreSpanish Sole Leather,UpperLeather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins, Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted wean and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
auc2B-dtf.

To Iron Insanfacturerk &c.
THE subscribers will dispose of their Patent for

manufacturing Patent Wrought Iron Butt Hinges,
west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera.tion in Pittsburgh, one set of Machinery capable of
making 400 doz. per day. For pariculars, cost of
manufacturing, coat per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of sale, address ROY & CO.,

aug 20-2 md West Troy, New York.

TO PRINTERS
Type Foundry, and Primer's Furnishing

iVarelkouse.

THE subscribers haveopenod a new Tye Foundry
in the city of New York, where they are ready to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
nr fancy Type, luk, Paper, Cases, Galley+, BrassRules, Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary for a Printing Office.

The type arecast in new moulds, from en entirely
new set of matrixes, with deep counters, are warrant-ed to be unsut passed by any, and will be sold to suit
the times.

l'rinting Presses furnished, and also Steam Enginesof the must approved patterns.
N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to re-pair Presses and do light work.
Composition Rollers cast for Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type as theirs bills amount to, may give ths above
six -nonths' insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

CROCKFORT& OVEREND
68 Ann street

Port Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna streets, Fifth Ward

DISSOLUTION

THE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten, is this
day dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKnap,Jr.and William J Totten, who will continue the business
under the name of Knap &Totten, and will settle allclaims against the said firm, and receive all delete anddemands owing to the same.

PittsVgb, Aug. 18, 1845-aug2B
Glory, Gratitude awl Patriotism'.The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.ANational Tribute, commemorative of the greatcivil victory, achieved by the people, through theHero of New Orleans, containinga map uf the UnitedStates, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-tle of NewOrleans and the Hermitage.Just rtenired and for Rain by

JOHNSTON & STOCK TON„jul)3 Market street.

°Jr,- , _

Proposals for Indian Goods.
SEALED proposals will be received at the ogre of

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington
City, D. C.. until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at 1 o'clock, for furnishing the following goods,
in the quantities annexed, or thereabouts, for the use
of the Indians; and deliverable at thefollowing places,
viz :

At New York.
950 pairs 3 point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 25 do do do do
700 " 2 do do do do
700 " 15 do do do do
400 " 1 do do do do
104 " 3 do scarlet do do
98 " 25 do do do do
26 " 3 do green do do
98 " 3 do gentinella blue do

1,000 yard. blneodincy, and gray list cloth.
350 yards scarlet do do do
125 " grass green do du

2,400 " blue saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green du
50 lbs. .worsted yarn. 3 fold
68 doz. cotton flag handkerchiefs
11 doz. block silk do

374 doz. 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico

1,100 " bleached cotton shirting
3,670 " unblenclied do do
3,200 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3,050 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7,000 " plaid linseys
1,600 " flannel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " cotton dr,

4,000 yards satinet
850 '' bed ticking

2.500 lbs. Holland twine

830 " sturgeon twine
1,000 cod Hues

500 trout do
1.000 head du

340 lb. brass kettles
785 tin kettles

40 nests japanned kettles (11. in a nest)
76 don: butcher knives

11,000 gun flints •
Al St. Louis, Missouri.

950 paits a-point white Mackin lc blankets
707 " 24 do do
417 " 2 do do
374 " 14 do do
430 " 1 do do
124 " 3 do sratlet do
104 '' 24 Jo do
143

"

" 3 do green do
91 3 gentinella blue du

1 500 yet& blue sit oods
1,000 " scarlet do
1,500 .• blue, fancy, and gray list cloth
'l7 " green do do
372 " scarlet do do

1,960 b; saved list cloth
350 " green do do
400 scarlet do do
485 pounds worsted yarn

63 Jozen cotton flag handen-hiefs
40 " Meares do
66 " black silk do
40 " 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted

7,500 yards domestic ridiro
1.330 " Enzlish and French calico

".230 " bleached cotton shirting
6,000 " unbleached do do
4,403 " do do sheeting

5,300 domestic checks, stripes and plaids
126 dozen woollen socks

1.880 yards plaid linsey
. west assorted448 flannelsshilts

500 cali-o shirts
85 pounds linnen thread
75 " cotton do
36 " sewing-silk
20 gross worsted gartering

310 pieces ribando, asset tett
100 gross Fancy and clay pipes
50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

500 " beads, sawn ted
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
46 nests jnpanned kettles (eight in a nest)
36 dozen frying-puns

666 tin pans
GOO tin cups

36 dozen nor-steels, assorted
75 " Britannia and p ,per looking•glassee
12 gross buttons, asset ted

66.000 brass nails
10,000 fishhooks

100 dozen fishing-lines
455,00 needles

220 dozen combs
40 .• scissors
13 " hoe spoons
50 e pewter and tin plates (one-ballof each)
10 packs pins
7 gross thimbles

67 augurs
24 dozen gimblets

233 dozen butcher knives
32 gross squaw asps

14,000 gun !lints
20 dozen strong hoes
10 gross gun worms11 410 northwest guns; two thirds of which mast

measure 36 inches in the barrel, and on.
third 42 inches; 100 deliverable in the city
of Now Yoik, and the residue at the place
where manufactured. Also--

27 doxen me, to weigh horn 5 to 5.4 pounds,
71 dozen half axes do. 34 do,
47 dozen squaw axes do, 3 do.
45 dozen hatchets du. If do.

To be delivered at the place where manufactured.
A schedule of the articles, with samples, may he

seen at the offica of the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, in Washington, exhibiting the amount of money
to be expended for each article.; but the department
reserves the right to inctease or diminish the quan-
tity of any of the articles named, or substitute others
in lieu thereof,

The whole amount in money to he applied to the
purchase of goods, will be abort $85,000; of which
some $40,000 will he wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the west. Goodsof American manufacture
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will
make an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above
list, and affix the prices, in dollars and cents, at which
he or they wil furnish them, deliverable in New York
and St. Louis respectively, on or before the fifteenth
day of May next, assuming the quantity of each arti-
cle as specified in this advertisement, nod extgnding
creSt, making an aggregate of the whole invoicebefore
sending it on. The goods will be inspected at New
York or St. Louis by an agent of the United States,
who will be appointed by the department for the pur-

pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles
purchased with the samples exhibited, when the con-
tract shall be made, and with the terms of the contractitself, which shall contain a clause, that if the articles
nisi not furnished within the time prescribed, or if they
are of insufficient quality, in the opioice of the agentaforesaid, and if within five days' after notice of suchinsufficiency the party shall not furnish others ih lieu Ithereof, of the required quality, the United States shall
be authorized to purchase them of others, and to
charge any increase of price they may be compelled to
pay therefor to the contractor, whoshall pay the saiddifference to the United States.

As these goods will notbe ready for delivery before
the middle of May, seporate proposals will be received
for their transportation from New York or St. Louis,
to their destination in the Indian country, up tofirstof Marc), next,

Bonds willbe required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good surities, the sufficiency of whom to

be certified by a United States judge or district attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made after the contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods at New York and St.
Louis respectively, to as agent of the department, up-
on a duplicate invoice cetticied by him.

Communications to bemarked, ”Proposals foe 'adi-
eu goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following bead-
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Caution.
The achinntege arid right of Sugar Coating Pills

belong exclusively Dr. Smith, as will be seen by
the following: ' •

PAIiIT 07PC6
Received this 17thday of June, 1844. from Dr.

Benjamin Smith, thefee of $3O, paid on his applies
tion far a Patent fur a "Pill coated with Sugar."

H. L. ELLSWCiRTH, Commissioner ofPatents.
Thefollowing Cerfifieateis from the first Drug-

gists and others in New York, given in 1844,
making it more than tiro years ago.
We, the undersigned, never raw or heard of "Su-

gar Coated until Dr. G, Benjamin Smith
manufactured and exhibited them to us about a year

Rushton 4• Co. 110 Broadway,
and 10 Astor House

Israel Rando'ph, M. D., BG Libotty street

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street.
Jolin Castro., 97 Hudson street..
D. Sands, 79 Fulton street.

Unless a Pill is a gmtd medicine, what it theSugar
good furl Su-no 10 or 15 ignorant adventurers pare
an idea, from the groat siroccos* of Dr. G. Benjamin
Smith's Pills, that if they only put a coating of sugar
on any thing it will .dl as rapidly at theme celebra-
ted fill. du. Some of thou find their miitalle and
even offer their trash at Gd per box.

To 'avoid oil imporifion, let the public examine
everybox. and if G. Bent. Smith it sot retro,: with a pea
oil the ("Atom, the l'ills are good.

(Mee, 179 Greenwich.street.

A Vt_PICE FittiNl SENECA FALLS. N. Y
The Sugar Coated Indian Vegetnblo Villa

AVGIIST 2nd. 1245
Vietr riliiiare n topetier article, ail I ran well ax-

.utr tau from 0” tlllO experience. When I am at-

tacked with my uld CoMplUint; the pleuri.y.
dud by the bilious hiter, I 111411.!.4 110,1 theM

.4,00'4:11 rem•dy a suer preventive. Your Ptlls

.11.,ti1.1 Ie I. user!, limlly. and it iiiia-otiably taken
t 1.0-y vk 111 pre% et.t mttch olicl,%ems end much co-

rm', TIM>
B. A LVORD

Tn (i. Benjamin Smith, M. 1)., New York
Fier 4111 e in Pitriihargh, by R. A. Fah.estork, ror

ner Wood and Siadh .trots, and L. Irdca.r, Jr.
in the DilMOn,l. sept 17 -3enw

Prospectus atlasNew Library of Law and
Equity,

N KAT iire ,hl ,rtiorl 411 FHA srl. J. TItoUBA T.
E -rl. of l'ldladelphil, lion din

Lancaster. and 1 eitNVCANDLi.,B, E..i. of Pitt,

1:11. worl; roirtain, ito hest pr,d If, ions of r.nglish
I,la .I,,tilof reg,ittl et ',lli. ill Of Clairn an
itt.;„itot of Ur.? A Mfrit•.lll jr.d.it•itt•l . Such books Hrt.

ikkw nothrit/tPtly lac, den{, The renvon is. that as fast
as /Ley sop,at they heroine monopole, in the hands

nook tv:lo,t 111 rho Atlantic ear,. !'Hater the plea
of belt ar,ioited hit the addition or to trs or Ameri-
can drci,iont, the latter riven an toolisithat title to
tito,..• aotka, tillVl 41 611 t thalso.llW p are on therm--
The pulrlisltersof thy swot Lt. now otfet,.a to the profes-
sion Ihrotwoul the Upton, mill not respect such titles.
trot will re-ptint the standard British IMW books as
fast as ttreveminate hum the London market. Should
the Clottys,Steplienanti Archbold, appear, they shall
also tat included; and Digents of Equity and Lawdie
cisions—wl.lll.l/4111101! been studiously kept outof
the Law Litoury publidttat at Philadolphia—shall
hale a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties oa Chancery or
Common Law.

work lb la 1), ivvuevl monthly in nimthets
of 160 pik:es, p, inn d on tine white paper and good
hew ION; pruner typs,, ut seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISAACLi. MICINLEY,

J. M G. LESCURE.
HAR a lroveOn, Pa.. July L 1545.—.1u1u

PROSPECT US
OF THE

CONGRESSIONAL UNION ♦ND APPENDIX
&c. &c.

MM., undersigned respectfully inform the public,
I that, with the aprmaching session of Congress,

they will begin the publication of the "Congressional
Union and "Appendix.° The first will contain It full
and accurate history of the daily proceeding.. of both
branches of the national legislature. It will be com-
piled with such cans. that every citizen who is inter-
ested in the public affairs will hind it a complete synop-
sis of their proceedings, fttol a ready boiL of reference
upon all questions whiclseinne before them.

The second (the “Appendis.") will contain everyspeech which is letivered in the House of Representa-
tives and Semite during the session, reported at length
by n run nod üble coil"' of congressional reporters.
nod revised belore publication by the authors, when i
is requested. Those works will be strictly impartial
and are intended to be an interestingand tiseful to the
man of business, and to the politician of one party,
as of the oilier.

We feel a deep slnse of gratitude for the prompt
manner in which our political Friendi in every section
of the country hare already come forward to sustain
the -Union."

May we not hope that our friends throughout theUnited States will continuo to assist our lehots, and
prevail upon their friends to take some one edition of
the “Colun."

173"As this willbe the long session of Congress
and will probably last eight months, we havo condo
tied to pufdish the CoNGRESSIOI4•L end AP

nix on the following

For the Congressional Union, $1 50 per copy.
For the Appendix, $1 50 per copy.
CluEs will be furnished with Ten copies ofeither

the above works for $l2, Twentyfive copies fir $25.
EXTRA WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY

UNION.
1..0rFor the nccommixlation of those who &mire a

Paper printed at the sent ofgovernment during the
Fessiun of Congress only, we will fel:dill thorn the
EXTR• UNION as folluWS:
Semi 11'cekly I copy • • - s`2 30

copies -
-

• . 13 00
12 copies - - - 24 00

Weekly 1 copy - - - 100
12 copies - - • 10 00
25 copies - • - -20 00

THE UNION.
Will be furnished hereafter to yearly subscribers.

Daily per year, fur one copy - - - $lO50
five copies - - - 40 00

Semi Weekly," one copy - - 500
" " five copies - -20 00

ten copies - 35 00
{reedy " one copy - • - 200

" five copies - - - 8 00
" ten copies - - .15 00

No attention will be poid to any order un—-
less that money accompanies tl.'

Those cleaning complete copies of the Congas•
atonal Union and A ppendix. will please send us their
names previous to the Ist day of December next.

far We will willingly pay the postage on all let-
ters sent to us containing five dollars and upwards.
Other letters directed to us, with the postage unpaid,
twill nol he taken out oldie office.

o::rNewspapers tinouohout the country, who will
publish tho above prospectus until the mecting Con-
gress, will receive, in return, the Congressional Union
during the session.

RITCHIE & HESS
WASHINGTON, Anguit 1, 184.5.—cep 19

Hausa and Letfor Sale.
A THREE story brick building, with back

buildings.on the corner ofGrant and Sixthsta.
inquire oldie subactibera, aria thisuffice.

P. CUNNIN3HA.M.
roar 2/• V. RAT WAN.

.~:.-J.. .. =

PRICE, TWO CEATS,

1645.

ROCHE, BROTHERS S CO.'S
JUGULAR IVIC.EXLY ANTI SEMI-MONTiILY LINE 07

EUMEEM

New York and Liverpool Packets,
BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS,
Ojice, Cana[ Basin, Penn st. and Smithfield, ucar

Bth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROCHE, BRO.'S & CO., in asking the attention
of their friends and the public to their arrange-

ments for 1045, beg leave to assure them that nothing
shall be wanting an their part, to render those who
may select their line, both safe and comfortable. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent for by their parents. Among
the vessels composing the ..filnek Ball or Old Liue
of Liverpool Packets, will be found tho

NEW YORK,
YORKSHIRE,
CAMBRIDGE

nX FORD.
MONTEZUMA,

nr,d COLUMBUS.
Persons desirous of sending for their friends now

residing in any part of the "Old Country," can make
the necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and
have them brought Ont. by the above well knots it fa-
vorite "LINE OF PACKETS," which rail t-totia Liv •

erpool punctually on the 15th and 161 h of every month,
also, by first class AMERICAN Ships, st4ilinB from
there every SIX DAYS during 1315. Shoutil the
persons decline coming out, the money will he return-
ed to the parties here, without any deduction on pro-
ducing the passage certificate and the receipt. With
such unequalled and superior arrangements, the sub-
scribers confidently look forward, fur a continuance of
that support which has been extended to them, so
many years.

Apply to (or address by letter, post paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.

No 35 Fulton at. New York.
Or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Penn and Smithfield et. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Agent nt Liverpool, JAMES D. KOCH E. Esq.
sepl.3-d&w No '2O Water it.

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireland,
amd the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to their relatives in
England, 'inland, Scotland, IVu:eg., or to the

Isles of Guernsey and Jersey, can at all times obtain
drafts payable at sight, on the Royal Bunk of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &

Co., Bankers, London; which will be paid on demand
at any of the Banks, or their Brunches, in all the prin.
cipal Towns throughout ENGLAND, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, \VALES, GUERNSEY to JERSEY.

Thus mode offers to those wishing to make remit-
tances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly safe
way of sending money to their friends, and those who
prefer that their friends should select then own time
ofcoming out, and also select their ‘wwn ships, can re.
mit money by the subscriber sfor that purpose.

Apply to (ns addtess by letter, post paid.)
ROCHE. BRO.'S 1E CO:
No 20 Fulton st., New York.

BLAKELY & JIITCHEL,
PittAboteh. Pa.

411'

qPrl3(i.t...

_s.

- -

~As e. 184 a I {.,s''
Tapocotro Regular Weekly Line of

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACKETS,
CHARLES IL lIVAISTULTY,

AGENT,CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,
PITTSBURGH:

rip HE ships of this Line, among which are thefol-fowing splendid packets:
Q”een of Ike West, Hattinviet, Liverpool, Ro-chester, Rascitts,Siddans, Sheridan, Garrick.
Are all vessels of thefirat class, being of 1.000 toesborthen and upwards, renders them every way morecomfartabie and convenient than ship of a smallerclass. Their accommodations I,r Cabin, SecondCabin and Steerage Passengers, it is well known,are superior to those of any ether Line of Packets,Persons about to embark for Europe, will not fail tosee the advantages to be derived from selecting thisline of vessels. Arrangemeras for brining out pas-sengers from any part of England, Ireland, Scot-land otad Wales. are unsurpassed. Mr IV Top-scou, one of our firm. personally-superintends the em-Invention of passengers, and dere, tore of ,dsels atLiverpool. In all cases, when those sem fat. declinecoming ont,the full amount of money paid for pas•sage, will berefunded.

REMITTENCEAPersona wishing to remit money to their friends inany part of the old country, Call he suppled withdrafts from Ll upwards, payable ut sight at tha fol-Lrwing places, viz::
In England—The National and Prcrrinicai Book-ofEagland,J Burned, C., L iverpoul; James Elult & Son,London and branches throughout England and Wale,
In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scotland, Na-tional Bank of Scotlattd,thennuck Bunking Co., andbranches throughout Scotland.
In Leland—The National Bank of Ireland, andProvincial Bank and branches throughout Ireland.Apply (if by letter post paid, ) to

CIIAS. A. M'ANT: LTV..Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh. or toW. &J. T. TAPSCOTT,
76 South at., New York.Agents in Liverpool--

William Tapecutt,
Geo. Airlifted & Son. OG Waterloo Road

enpt 10.

1845.

Now York and Liverpool Commercial Line
of Packets.

JOHN HERDMAN, No., 61,Soritic Nere. York.
rpHEsubseriber, in cullitizthe attention of the pub-lic to his unequalled arraneernent far bringing
out pasnenget 5 from all parts of Groat Britain by theabove line of splendid ships, sztili 0: from Liverpoolweekly, would respectfully make known that in addi-tion to his regular agents, he Iran appointed MrThom-
as H Dickey. who will r-main at Liverpool during the
season to superinted the embarkation of all pae4re
gen engaged here. Pernons engaging, may, therefore,
rely on their friends. and all who may accompanythem, being promptly tent forward. He in, as usual,
prepared to remit money by draft, pay4l,l,through the United Kingdom, in amounts to suit rip-plicauts and at the lowest rates. For further pertieu;larsapply toaddress JOHN HERD.MAN,

Nu 61 Small at., New York.
•JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,At James Dulzell's Water °L., Pittsburgh.july 16-3m.

To the Patrons of the Morning Post andMercury and Manufacturer.
Under an ag reement with Messrs. Bigler, Sargent& Bigler, suchuf our subscriber, as may have paid usin advance for either ofour papers, will be supplied forthe unexpired time at our charge. All debts due or tobecome due on subsisting contracts, fur advertising,Srx,

, are to be collected by us, and ull such contract."are to be fulfilled by our successors.
We earnestly solicit all those indebted to us to makeimmediate payment. We intend to devote ourselvesto closing our business, and those sho owe us mistsettle up.
We will remain at the office of the POBI, where asmay be found during business hours.

PHILLIPS & SMITH
['The above notice ofMessrs. &in reference to subscriptions paid in advance, us wellas subsisting contracts for Advertising, explains follyand correctly the atrangement made between us.jy22 BIGLER., SARGENT & BIGLER.

James Patterson, 3r,Corner of Ist and Ferry streets, Pittsbutas. Pa.,,manufacturerof lock.a, kinges and bolt.i; tobacco, ful-ler, mill and timber screw;;ltouam threw, for rulingmills.&c. sop 113—y


